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Critic teachers 
f eted at dinner 
Don't delay! Get your tickets 

. to the important "Critic Teacher 
S ·TA T E M E N T literature Appreciation Dinner» which is 

magazine of State Coilege, is off being h~ld on Thursday, Jan. l?, 
, the press! Sale will be conduct- at Carls Restaurant, Crenshaw 
ed today in all classes as well as and Vernon. Tickets. are $3.00 
in AD 219, B-G, and AD 107. and may. b~ bought m AD 2.2?. 
Price is 25 cents. , . .. The affair honors the critic 

. d · teachers and master teachers 
Featuring a han son:ie blue': who help guide. the Directed 

cover,. the ~atest fac~ design type Teaching program for State Col 
and fine ]m~ drawmg by Jo~ lege students. 
Vasquez which has become its . 

1 
• • 

' trademark, the magazine , con- . Dr. Alexander Stodd.~rQ will 
tains a much larger variety and be . gue~t ,.spea~er at this eve1:t 
more representative collection of .whIC.h 15 an important public 
students' and instructors> work relat10ns feature for our school. 
than did the first issue. · 
In addition to a greater num- · Coirection 

her of short stories, poems, line 1 1 
• 

drawings, and articles, the issue A typographical error in Tues .. 
presents literary criticism, ·.a day's paper listed as a candidate · 
chapter of a biography in work; for Councilman, "Betty" Feld 
a historical sketch, a fine ·piece man instead of Bob Feldman.' 
of primitive writing, and an ex- The editors regret the occur .. 
oellent, almost too 'realistic war rence of the error' and trust this 
story which utilizes stream-of- f will not 'In anyway jeopardize. 
consciousness technique most Mr. Feldman's chances for elec- 
effecti vely, tion, 

.''lucifer's lass" 
to be chosen from 
candidates pictured 

One of the fourteen club .. 
' sponsored candidates shown O~'I 

this page will be chosen by you): 
votes, as Lucifer's Lass, the title 
bestowed on the Queen who 
will reign over the first annual 
Homecoming e v e. n t, at Los 
Angeles State College. 
THe Queen will be crowned at 

I the s, State College - Pepperdine 
basketball game, Saturday, Jan .. 
la, at 8 p.m, She will be present at the Homecoming dance at the 
Los Angeles Breakfast Club 'im- 

, mediately after. the game. Stu 
dents are asked to vote for their , 
choice on Jan. 8 and 9. A rally to 
be held Thursday, Jan.. 1, will 
have a Hollywood .celebrity 
choosing the Queen from the , 
five finalists. The rally will be at' 
12 noon .In the auditorium. The 
lucky Queen will also. be· pre 
sent on the N T.G. television 
show that same evening. 

literary magazine · 
now on sale in 
all State classes 
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Co 
offe s 

se couns 
"Report immediate y to the chairman in your major department", 

t rged Mr. 7 illiarns, registrar, in a state nent directed to all students. 
It is extremely important that the appointment be scheduled 

today in order to assure adequate counseling for all students by 
the time final examinations begin. Here is the procedure to follow: 

Today you should report to your chairman for assignment with 
your adviser. 
When you meet with your ad 

viser he will assist you in mak 
ing out a program for the next 
term. The adviser has your per 
mit to register and you must 
have his signature if you intend 
to take more than 5 units in day 
classes next term. The adviser 
will sign your permit (which 
will also bear the list of approv 
ed courses you select and return 

, it to the Registrar. You can pick 
it up at Station I during registra 
tion. 
The class schedule will be 

available at the Registrar's office 
tfonday; with it will be com 
plete .: instructions for registra 
tion. Here is the list of chairmen 
and their office members: 

e 

Art-Dr. Daywalt (B33) 
Bus. & Econ-Dr. Simpson ( Ad220) 
Lang. Arts-Mr. Sandelin (Ad220) 
Music-Dr. Cook (B5) 
Math.-Dr. Urner ( B-M) 
[ursing=Mrs. Bosworth (NH229) 
Phy. Ed & Rec.-. fr. Losee (EB120) 
Police Science-Dr. Barker ( HH200f) 
Science-Dr. Anderson ( LS 104) 
Social Science, Psych-Dr. Rydell 
, (Ad220) 

Education (Ad 221) 
Elem.-Dr. Oviatt 
Sec.-Dr. Stanley 
(Secondary education students should 
see an adviser in their major. field as 
well as in education) 

Prindiville tells 
S. S. schedule 
State College Summer Session 

will begin fonday, June 18 and 
close Friday, July 27, accord 
ing to Dr. Gerald 1Prindiville 
who will act as director. 

$9.00 per unit will be charged 
plus $1.00 for student activity 
cards. 

. o transcript will be required 
of new students unless the work 
to be taken is for credit at 
State College. · 
Undergraduate and graduate 

courses will be offered in the 
following fields:· accountancy, 
anthropology, art, biology, bot 
any, business education, educa 
tion, English,· geology, govern 
ment, health education, history, 
industrial arts, life science, mu 
sic, and management marketing, 
Also offered will be courses in 
nature study, physical educa 
tion, psychology, recreation, so 
ciology, social welfare, and the 
speech arts. 

.• Courses offered especially for 
teachers, present and prospec 
tive, and leading to California 
credentials are: kindergarten 
primary, general elementary, 
general secondary, school psy 
chologist, elementary school su 
pervision, elementary school ad 
ministration and other courses 
leading to various credentials in 
elementary and secondary edu 
cation, including the new cre 
dential for teaching exceptional 
children. 

n 

Stan ey str sses 
teacher versatility · 
School administrators are look- 

ing for versatility among new 
teacher candidates, and insist 
upon "general credentials" that' 
will enable the teacher to carry 
a diversified instructional load, 
according to Dr. Joseph Stanley, 

· State College director of secon 
dary student teaching. 
"However," Stanley said, "this 

does not mean the situation is 
hopeless for the teacher who has 
not fullfilled the requirement. 
But, it does represent a trend." 

Dr., Stanley pointed out that 
it:i certain fields holders of spe 
cial secondary credentials have 
an excellent opportunity for em 
ployment. For instance, a short 
age of teachers exists in home 
economics, business education 
(secretarial), women's physical 
education, industrial arts, and 
arts and crafts. 
Other subject fields that have 

been classified according to a 
supply and demand for teachers, 
are English, mathematics, and 
speech, which are considered 
approximately even in these 
terms. The fields listed as 
having the least opportunity for · 
teachers include art (fine arts), 
social science, science, men's 
physical education, foreign Ian- 
. guage, and music. 

Stanley has divulged that, 
while only 55 per cent of cand 
idates trained in secondary fields 
were successful in being placed 
this year, many more could 
have, had they been willing to 
leave their immediate home 
areas in order to find placement. 
He further emphasized. that 

placement of early credentialed 
teachers has been affected by a 
policy on the part of local dis 
tricts to retain on their staf rs 
satisfactory emergency teachers 
who expected to fulfill the 
credential requirements. · This 
means fewer openings for newly 
credentialed teachers. 
"Secondary candidates should 

not, however, be discouraged, 
because the well-trained and 
qualified will eventually be 
placed," conc.luded Dr. Stanley. 

Junior Prom Cancelled 
The 'Prom, sponsored by the 

junior class and scheduled for 
8 p.m. tonight at the Chase 
Hotel in Santa Monica, has been 
cancelled by the Executive 
council. 
The action taken at We'<lfies 

day's meeting was approved by . 
Bill Anton, junior class president. 
It was thought that the student 
body would not be able to sup 
port too many activities so near 
the end of the semester. Horne 
coming and the Senior class 
dinner dance are still on the 
agenda. 

· "If this is , any criteria of 
future events, the State football 
fund will grow," stated Earl 
Dunstan, alumni president, in 
referring to the A.WS dance in 
Eagles Hall following the 59-47 . 
basketball v i c t o r y over the 
Whittier Poets Dec. 16. Nearly 
forty dollars was made at the 
dance in a partial accounting, 
reported Marjory Sully, A WS 
vice president. 
Dr. Fred M. Tonge drew nine 

winners in the turkey contest. 
A tenth turkey was awarded to Richard Slobodin, assistant 
Norma Karnes for selling the professor of Anthropology and 
most tickets. "We need more Sociology at State College, will 
hard working students like Miss read a paper before the Ameri 
Karnes on campus," said Dun- can Anthropological Association · 
stan. · meeting at Berkeley, Dec. 28- 
Those receiving 15 bs. turkeys 30. ' 

were Dick Bell, D. Jenkins, Lou The. paper, entitled ."Some 
. Cardona, Betty Grundy, Daniel Social Functions of Kutchin 
Esparza, L. Calhoun, D. Carnes Anxiety" is the result of two 
Jr., Marie Colby, and Bill Lerz. long winter stays with the 

The hard workirig girls who Kutchin Indians, a tribe· located 
made the dance a success were in the Artie and sub-Artie re 
Barbara Holden) Linda Alver- gions of Canada and Alaska. 
son, Charletta Cotterel, Donna Mr. Slobodin's first trip to 
Wheatley, Ruth Taubert, Joyce this area, made by canoe in 
Sully, Evie Fishfader, Elaine .1938 .; and undertaken mainly 
Baron, Irma Tadini, Janie Bur- for adventure, covered thou 
son and Marjorie Sully. sands of miles. When he be- 
Tak Shindo and his band came interested in. the Kutchin, 

furnished the music and Dun- Mr. Slobodin and his compan 
stan M. C.'d. Al Baron sold ion settled down for the winter 
tickets, coffee, ice cream and at a nearby trading post where 
hotdogs. the tribe bartered; proceeded 

to learn the language, and be 
came aware of the important 
differences between these peo 
ple and other tribes with similar 
cultural backgrounds. . 
The war prevented Mr. Slo 

bodin' s further study of the 
Kutchin until the winter of 
1946-47 when he was able to · 
obtain the backing of several 
scientific foundations and re 
turned by a 'r to the area. 
During this period, he was 

able to pursue his interest in 
the inter-relationship between 
culture and personality> a Held 
which will form st hject matter 
for a new course to be. given 
during the spring semester. 
The Kutchin t ·ibe, according 

to 11Ir. Slobodin, diffors Iror 1 
other tribes in the results oc 
casioned by tho usual mutual 
distrust e x h i h i t e d between 
tnbesmen. Because of the prac 
tice of witchcraft and , sorce ·y, 
it. is deemed extremely · danger 
ous to show emotion and the 
"pokerface" is commonplace in 
this h i g h 1 y individualistic 
though simple social orgauiza 
tion, However> unlike other 
tribes, the Ku tchn 1 are drawn 
together rather tl an repelled by 
their distrust of each other and 
thus the tribe constitutes a 
strongly knit organization. 
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Judges named· 
in essay contest 

Judges for the semi-annual 
essay contest sponsored by Bur· 
leigh's Book Store . were .an 
nounced this week by Dr. 
Florence M. Bonhard, assistant 
professor of foreign languages, 
sponsor. 

· Chosen from State College's 
departments of education, lan 
guage arts, and social science, 
respectively, the judges are as 
follows; John W. Kudrna, Dan 
iel A. Amneus, and Carter God .. 
frey Jefferies. 

The 500 word essay contest 
whose subject has been an 
nounced as "Is Television the 
Child's Friend or Foe?" will 
close on Jan. 5, 3 p.m. Students 
are. urged to submit I their en ... 
tries to Dr. Bonhard at her 
office, B-44, today. 

CAHPER plan 
Jan. activities 

At the .last meeting of CAH 
PER plans were made for a 
social gathering of all members. 
A big event is scheduled for 
January and full details will be 
announced later. H will feature. 

. · a speaker who is a prominent 
figure in the field· of Physical 
Education. 
The next meeting will be held 

Wednesday, Januray 3 at 12. A 
notice will be placed. in the Gym. 
office· near Bung. 20. _ 
''All officers should be present 

at this meeting as it is of great 
importance and we need their 
cooper~tion," stated president, 
Frank Esparza. 
Anyone interested· in health, 

physical education, and recrea- · 
tion is urged to contact any of 

·the officers or sign up in the 
Physical Education office .. 

'1\~man .Rhythm'', State. College's musical memoir of Nero and 
Roman State College, payed to capacity audiences during its 
two matinee performances. the one evening show, while not 
completely "sold out'' and containing a lnore sedate audience than 
that attending .the hilarious matinees, n·evertheless mail tained a 
high level of amusement throt1gh. 

The show, an original musical comedy written by Mark Hodgers, 
contained all the elements that 

ds · make for good musical comedy 
in the best college tradition. 
Torch singers, and (you'll par r don the expression) hootchy- 
kootch dancers; a fast hot 
musical trio, and all types of 
comedians, · from low to high, 
complemented each other in an 
excellent cast. 
Given just before the start of 

the Xmas holidays, the show 
was intr9duced by W a y n e 
Stoops, Commissioner of Public 
Helations, who expressed the 
hope the performance would 
help to consolidate relations be 
tween State and City Colleges. 

. The school showings of the 
musical actually served as a pre 
view for later performances con 
templated. Intended primarilv 
for public relations work in r~ 
cruiting students for State Col 
lege? the show will be seen by 
~mchences at. te.n junior colleges 
m the Greater· Los Angeles Area. 

.~n a:1 interview, Wayne Stoops 
sa1d 1t was hoped the show 
might be. sent to Camp Cooke 
some time next semester if suf 
ficient funds for the purpose 
could be raised. 

'Beverly Heilig, last seen as 
Mrs. luby Parker, a heavy dra 
matic role in Dr. Gardemal's 
'Capital Idea", was delightfu] as 
the major cornedianne of the 
~how. S~1e ~anced, sang, and 
told stories rn a manner which 
comp.letely capivated the audi 
ence. 
John Kimbro as Nero and 

Gene Collins as his studious and 
by com.parison, painf 11Jy under 
no irishe~ son, made a highly a 
musing duo in their number to 
gether. Bobs Watson, Penrod 
Dennis, and the ''other me 1 

abo.ut .?mn:f' played high corne 
dy m bne fashion. 
The Homan State ( ;oIJcgc cou 

tiHgent consistinL>; of H1tcl Moss, 
Joe f onwick, Norm Vroom and 
Bob. Mahoney gave exceJJcnt 
pelforrnances and W<;~re esp ·1ciaJ .. 
ly droll when simulati 1g th • 
famous monkeys who 11cver saw 
heard, or said evil. ;Jmck Gor ... 
don' s h1terpretive dm. c() was 
very -welJ received as were the 
c!~1nce~ a11d so1'1gs done by Hixie 
Crawford and Pat Wheeler. 

Tommy 3ond who directed · 
the show deserves specia] com 
mendation for a fine. piece of 
work 'l he hard worki11g musical 

English ass ,s rpr· ed . . trio consisting of l~ay Newrmrn, 
. Na e Capalho, and Charles 

to "Seashore" the e Gacsi. played rehearsal aud also 
gave the a~tual performance au 
excellout accompaniment. Tech. 
nical d'irectors were Bill Coch 
rane and Don Stone. CostutHes 
were by Nettie )ais m and Shar 
on Spurrell acted at stage rna1 m- 
ger. ' 

a 

Mrs. Betty Shelp, student of 
Dr. Ehrhardf s English 12& 
course, entitled "Interpreting 
Children's Literat ire·", gave a 
program for the class last week. 
The uHit of literature was buH.t 
around a seashore th.erne taken 
from Harriet untington's hook, 
''Let's Go to the Seashore". 

Shells, I samples of marine uI'e 
and a color motion picture, 
"Seashore Wonderland", corn .. 
posed part of the program. ·But 
the. climax cm11e when the anth .. 
oress of "Let's Go to the Sea ... 
shore'', "fLet's Go Outdoors)) and 
other chiJ&en's books, appeared 
in person and gave a lecture. 

Fdday, January 5 19.51 

There will be an important 
me·eting of all Intramural 
touch football managers next 
uesday, January 9 at 3 p.m. 

in .ngineering Building 120. 
Mr. George Willot urged all 
to attend to work ·out final 
plans and scheduie making. 

/ ; 
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a ors 
. .>rocedu. ·es 1 for making teach 

ing applications in the Los 
Angeles city school system have 
been outlined by Mr. Wayland 
Baldwin, officer in charge of 
certified recruitment and exam- 
inations. , 
Speaking at a recent meeting 

of the State College. secondary 
education supervisors with their 
c .irected teaching students, Mr. 
Baldwin divulged that future 
applicants should include in 
their folders letters of recom 
mcndation from their training , 
teacher, directed teaching prin 
cipal, supervisor, and director of 
student teaching, .based on the 
I OS Angeles Rating Scale form. 

fo stated that letters fr om 
other sources were useful, but 
pointed out that the "layman" 
could only partially fill out the 
form, because of the technical 
nature of the rating scale, which 
covers scholarship, professional 
competence, and personal q ual 
ities. 

Mr. Baldwin informed the 
group concerning a new policy 
of the Los Angeles board of ed 
ucation, which, by 19.52, could 
p r e c l u d e the acceptance of 
"special" secondary credential 
holders in tl e city school system, 
with the possible exception of 
those holding credentials in 
homemaking and industrial arts. 
He concluded by listing the 

Los Angeles city school system's 
possible future teaching needs, 
by subject field and iu order .of 
preference. They are: ·. 
l. Horne Economics. 
2. Agriculture. 
3. Girl's P. R 
4. Art. 
5. Music, 
6. Mathematics. 
7. Science. 
8. Business Education, 
9. Langi rage 
io. English. 
1.L Social Sci mce, 
t2. Men's r. E. 

'Spe ch t st 
1 

requred' Jones 
Stiteler ts who ''I c t to do 

dir .cted t aching 011 U e s icon 
dary level next sci 'sh;r must 
first take th ~ sp <~ .h p ·ofici ucy 
t '.)st. I . 

] r, Val 1 [ones, Director c I: 
Speech TI{ "\r.apy, has set up the 
following .schcdulc for those. 
students who have not as yet 
.omplet id tlus req u Iremeut. 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 9-12 a.m, 
Thurschy, Jan. 11, .l-3 .p.m, 

All testing will be conduc.1ed i11 
the Office of Bungalow V. 
Students who did not receive 

a passing grade on the speech 
proficiency test should talk with 
Dr. Jones before the end of the 
semester. Possibilities for remed 
ial work include regular courses 
in speech, such as Advance 
Voice and Diction, or 'individual 
speech therapy, Speech 138. 

Las Damacitas 
All those Mnterested in com 

ing to the. Las Darnacitas rush 
tea to be held Monday, Jan. 
8, may fil] out au application 
in Bung G, or sign up on the 
sheet near the Bulletin board 
no later than Friday, Jan. 5. 
The tea will be held in New 
man Hall at: 3:30. 

apy Mecf cal bac 8ri0 ogy ad 'Vetera~s utilizin'g their 
According affords an opportunity: for State benefits who ,dO not contemPlflte 

ment made by Dr. John 4"·· College to break out some of the· . doing so next semester should 
Morton, Dean of Instruction; a 11 , f 1 1 · 

M b 1 105 exce ent scienti ic · equipment call at the .Veterans' , Affa1·rs new course, 'icro io ogy ) 
Medical Bacteriology, will 'be 1 whiCh lias until now 'rested in a I I 'Office, AD 112, 'to wili out inter-1 ', 

added to the science curriculum basement stockroom.1 .1 ',ruption papers ·, 1 

next semester. · The course wm be taught 'Y -· -~-___,,__......_....,_ ~ 
The course is designed for Dr. ,Dean A. Anderspn, 

1newly 1 • thar two years a pacteriology 
those who plan to ·be clinical appointed Chairn:iai;i of the" Di- officer 1attached to''· an act~ve 
laboratory technicians, for bac- vision of Natural Scienc~. In Hospita~ in the E.T~O. He ~as· 
teriology majors, nurses, pre- addition to academic training in . served a·s Secretary & President , 
medical and pre-dental students. the field, Dr. Anderson brings : ·of the lntermou~tain Branch~, . 
It will consist of three lectures practical experience into the Society of American Bacteriolo-- 
and two laboratory periods and course since he was for more': - gists.· ' 

I , 

Speec 
ba ·so 
The professional possibilities of 

speech therapy will be the basis 
for two special meetings to be 
held January l.l) at 0 and 11 
a.m. in Bungalow 119. 
Mrs. He1ma Coffin, supervisor 

or special educa6on in the Los 
Angeles City Schools, will be 
the ·guest speaker. Mrs. Coffi11 

and Dr. Val Jones, Director of 
Speech Therapy at State College, 
will answer students) questions 
concerning the field of speech 
therapy. All interested students 
are welcome, for eith r or both 
hours. · 

. '.fhe field of Speed] Therapy 
offers many opportunies for a 
satisfyin'g career. Relatively [t 
new occupation, the work of the 
speech correctim ist is becoming 
increasingly in d em a n d in 
schools, hospitals a~1d clinics. 

Next semester the Speech 
Department will off er courses in 
Advance Voice and Diction, and 
in Speech Therapy. For the first 
time at State College, the ad 
vanced course, Speech Pathol 
ogy, will be available. ·In order 
to qualify, students must present 
as pre requisite, an introductory 
course to speech therapy at coJ ... 
lege level. 

Drama 196 sh ws 
four one-ad plays 

The dram~l department is get 
ting under way despite the' 
problems of expenses and equip 
ment. The Special Project Class 
196, conducted by Mr. Shepard,, 
presented a public )erfonnance 
last Monday co11sisU1 g of 4 one 
act plays. There was no admis 
sion, no standard . props or 
costumes ... just a class project 
aimed to give the stude1 t 'rn 
opportunity to act in front of 
an audience. 
1 he Hrst one-net was a 1 orig- · 

iHal by Mark Hodgers, State 
College student) titled "The 
eans to Grace". It .featured 

June 1~ rankli1 , Boberta .- ay, 
b·a.nk 1rcer, and Jurry Snltze · 
(who also direct )d). The second 
play, writ-tn1 hy Lord trns<: ney, 
'aJled ''Glitterin ,. Gate" . whi ,h 
featmed 3w ~ Hobday HI] 
Milner,, with John Ki1nbro cHr ... 
coUng. "Via The A irshaft"', by 
Thomas Herb \r ·, feal'urcd June 
J.q·ankli1 , and ] avid Stone, with 
D<tVid •armer doi ·lg the direct 
ing. The last, '"Lady of I ~ark .. 
spur" by Tenm,ss \e Williams 
featured Nancy Mfller, Le~, 
J~gJshiat , qhuck Laraway, with 
Beverly Heilig directing. 
fhe choice of plays offered 

the 'tctors a good opportunity, 
for various character J?Ortrayals. 
Ou'ly one con1m<:,,1 t ... In the 
future hope to see a better ren 
dit io.n of a "Cockney" dialect. 

Modern power features 
displayed in movies 
"Atomic Power", Atomic En 

ergy", and "Jet Propulsion" are 
the titles of the three fiJrns to be 
shown in the Auditorium Mon 
day and Tuesday, Jan. 8 and 9, 
at the regular film series jointly 
sponsored by Los Angeles State 
and City Colleges. . 
These three films are of spec 

ial interest h that they graphi 
cally depict forces which cur 
rently are shaping our lives. 

I I ! • 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette T. sts 
Number 10 ••• THE 

rrLet's 
get down to· · 
bear. facts ! " 

he sudden rash of quick-t~ick. cigar~tte te~ts 

may have 'caused panda-monium on the campus - hut our scholarly 
I I I 

friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case a~1d decided that 

one-puff or one-sniff tests ••• single inhale and exhal~ compar~sons are hardly 
conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fast! · 

An~ that's exac~ly why we suggest,~ : . 

The sensible test - the 30 .. Day Camel Mildness Test 

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady 

smoke - on a pack after ~ack, day after day basis. No sn.ap 
judgments needed After you've, enjoyed Camels - 

and only Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
i 

·(T for Throat, T for ~aste), we believe you'll kno~ why 1 

••• 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cig~i'effe ! 
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• I u dogs e s . All prospecfve golfers, whe 
'wish to . tryou for the· 1951 
State College team are urged 
to meet wit Coach Sax 
lliot at 12. noon, Thursday, 

January l 1 in Engineering 
Building. 20. Come on you 
Bantam Ben's an S amin 

· Sammy's! 

Coach Sax Elliot's casabamen 
left , by United Air , ines ti is 
morni ng 

1 
for Fresno. to me. -~,t 

"Corny" Warmerdarn's 'folldogs 
tonight in the Raisir; City in the 
curtain raisiug game of the Cal 
ifornia Collegiate Athletic Asso 
ciation for both schools. F rr the 
locals it \ViU mark heir debut in 

s, the conferenccl to which they 
were admitted 'last May af ter 
the withdrawal of San ose 
State. 

and San Jose's Spartans 56-31. 
"The Bulldogs also bowed to S. · 
F, 'and Chico State Colleges. 
The man to watch in Dutch 
Warrnerdam's quintet is forward 
Flip Darrow. 1 

I ncluded in the · D iahlo p~·e·· 
season record are an all .. time 
San Francisco Cow 1Palace scd. · 
i,ng mark of 85 points and the 
charripio] ship of the first annual 
California State College Basket 
ball Tournament. 
Elliot may have to make a 

Although they're the· baby 'of · change in State's starting lineup 
the powerful CCAA, L.A. State's if Guard Jack Spark's~ injured 
Diablos probably will rule a ankle. doesn't respond to treat 
slight favorite to topple the ment quickly, The classy Sparks 
Bulldogs. L. A. State's highly sprained his ankle in practice a 

1 impressive practice record of 11 week ago. 
wins in 18 starts stacks up very Center Dick Green and For 
well against the so.so Bulldogs ward Marv . Curian, both all 
slate 'thus far this season. r I - tournament selections in the 
Fresno has dropped decisions · California State action, paced 

· to the College of Pacific 78-44 . the State scoring attack. ·:~I ·. I 
I· II···· · I. ·I 
I · 1 ltAVll llf'A I .. A l~~Vl~Jl~~I 

0 0 
Los Angeles State College puts its 14-gan~e home. court winning 

streak on the block omorrow night against Scotty McDonald's 
Loyola Lions. 9 

o one figured the win streak wo ild hold up through the 
recent California State College Basketball Tournament. But Coach 
Sax Elliot's cleve · charges did the unexpected and knocked over 
favored Sacrarner to State and Gal Poly to play the part of rude 
hosts. 

ow comes another assignment which the Diablos aren't expected 
to fulfill. Loyola handed State a 64-53 beating in the Playa del 
Rey gym. An since then the 
1 ions' ferociousness on the bas 
ketball co rrt has grown tremen 
do islv, 

~fobor ald's club went out 
and gave .nighty Oklahoma A 
& ~ ', one of the 1 ation's very 
finest teams, a tough argument 
before bowing. Early in the sec 
ond half Loyola was very much see. 
in the gan e. Then the Lions 
kicked the props from under 
Indiana St., 1950 AIB champs, 
and lost a one-point overtime to 
Pepperdine in the finals of the 
L.A. Invitational. 
Loyola is rebuilding this year, 

classy Guard Bob Wade being 
the only first stringer back from 
last year. But even McDonald 
will admit he has some fine 
sophomore prospects. Wade is 
the team's ea ding scorer with 
105 points in 10 games, a 10.5 
average, But soph Forward Ed 
Van. der Meulen and soph Cen 
ter John Kurtz are close behind. 

1an der Meulen has dunked 
102 points in 10 games, a 10.2 
average per start. Kurtz, who 
soars 6 ft. 6 in., has contributed 
98 in 10 star ts. 
In his rebuilding process ~ c 

Donald has been able to build 
up considerable height. It was 
this ad vantage in ( size which 
paid off well in the team's first 
meeting. The Loyola starting 
lineup will average 2~ inches 
better per man than the State 
array. 
L. A. State, doing .better than 

even its most ardent partisans 
had hoped, had a 11-2 record 
prior to tonight's game with 
Fresno at Frenso. Elliot took a 
team which won 15 and lost 12 
on a very mediocre schedule, 
added. two new hands . . . now 
look! The club looked like a 
real P o t e n t basketbal l team 
tl .ro 1ghout he ..,alifon1ia State 
Tournament. S,.cramento State 
and Cal Poly a ·en't big names 
to the basketball followers but 
both have excellent teams. 
The Diablos boast excellent 

team play, which perhaps is .one· 
of their greatest assets. The Dia 
blos don't lick themselves; they ' 
have to be beaten. · 
Outcome of tomorrow) s ga1ne 

could largely hinge on how the 
home club qoes in o,ne depart 
ment in which it's noticably 
lacking - height. Center Dkk 
Green, \Vho did not have a good 
night against Loyola in the Lion 
gym, figures to be a much 
tougher hand tomorrow night. 
Green played terrific basketball 
against Sacramento St. and Cal 
Poly, rebounding well and far 
0utscoring his rivals. Guard-For- 
ward Norm Witte. also is a key 
figure. Witte played very vvell 
in the team, s first meeting. 
When he left the game on fouls 
early in t11e second half, it was 
anybody's guess as to who 
would be the winner. 
Without Witte to help corral 

the rebounds, State soon found 
it couldn't buy a missed shot 
off its offensive backboard. It's 
pretty tough to win a game 

There will be two import 
ant meetings for all spring 
candidate's for the 1951 State 
College baseball team which , 
rl'.takes its entry into CCAA. 
Coach Bud Wise has called 
for all players 1 to , m et with 
him' Wednesday~ Ja!luary lO 
and Thursday, January 11 at 
4 p.m. ·n AD . 08. ·All pro 
spe'ctives are requested o 
make one 'of the sessions. 
Batter up ! 

witho . t the balL 
Forward Marv Gurian and 

Hugh Corrigan should give the 
Lion defenders plenty of trou 
ble. Guard Jack Sparks, a stand 
out in the Cal to~1rney, is nurs~ 
ing a sprained ankle and it's 
doubtful how much action he'll 

LARGEST AND CAR! LOW•PRICED E l=INEST 

he!:!!!!.':!.~ StyleUne De Luxe 4-Door Sedgn 

.Come in . • • see this big, 
beautiful, finely balanced 

1 Chevrolet for 1951 .... re .. 
reshingly new in all the 
things you want, yet thor- 

, ~ughly proved in every phase 
and fe~ture . ~ • and you'H 
agree it's America's largest 
and finest low-priced car. 
Come in and sec it at your 
earliest con veniencc! 

Longer, lower, wider NEW Luxurious Modern- NEW ?lare-PrOof Safety-Sight 
big-car look! Mode interiors! . , mstrument panel! 

W Strikingly smarter ' NEW Jumbo-Drum b.rakes NEW Improved, easier 
Fisher Body styling! · -largest in field! , Ce~ter-Point steering! 

MORE PEOPLE BUY·CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR! 

~9!!~R (lU«e 
-proved by over a billion miles of performance in 
the hands of hundreds cf thousands of owners. 

Optional on D,e Luxe moclel1 at extra cost. 

I I 

See it at ·your local Chevrolet dealer's 
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